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With growing recognition of the benefits of
work-based learning over traditional academic
learning, Scotland’s Apprenticeship programme
has a greater profile than ever.
Each year over 14,000 employers use Apprenticeships
to develop the essential skills their business needs, from
accountancy to zoology, and everything in between.
And the results speak for themselves:
n 75% of employers say their Apprentices have 		
improved their productivity
n 88% say Apprentices are important to their business
n 89% would recommend Apprenticeships within
their industry
With over 26,000 young people benefiting from an
Apprenticeship each year, and with public commitment
to an ambitious expansion of the programme,
Apprenticeships are growing like never before.

75%
of employers say their
Apprentices have improved
their productivity
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For the last 16 years, the Scottish
Apprenticeship Awards have recognised
the skills, talent and achievements
of Scottish Apprentices and their
employers.
Partnering in the awards programme
provides a unique opportunity to
align your business with this flagship
programme and the tangible benefits it
delivers for the Scottish economy.

Joe’s story
Find out more about last year’s
winner, Joe Smith

2016’s finalists
Meet the finalists of the Scottish
Apprenticeship Awards 2016
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Getting involved in the awards has a wide range of benefits, including:
n Brand association with the high profile Apprenticeship programme
n Significant media and digital coverage
n Profile your own Apprenticeship programme and the contribution it makes
to your business
n Showcase your corporate responsibility towards a key social and
economic challenge
n Put your brand in front of an influential political and corporate audience
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ADVERTISING FEATURE
Laying a solid
foundation

the times | Wednesday November 2 2016

Tackling
the skills
shortage

“I may be young, but keeping up
with how the next generation
thinks is vital to any business,
particularly one specialising in
IT,” says 28-year-old James
Buchan; creative director at the
51
Dundee-based app developer
and website designer Zudu.
One of a growing number of
firms to throw its weight behind
Foundation Apprenticeships –
which aim to equip Scottish
teenagers with up to two years of
work based learning alongside
other subjects - Zudu is in
talent-spotting mode.
“Tech firms have had a major
impact on this city’s economic
0 Rachael
Apprentice of the Year - Level 2
health but it can only continue
if Polley, 27,
at the Slug and
we reverse the currentworks
shortage
of computer coders,” James
said.bar and
Lettuce
0 Clare Farmer, 19,
“By cementing linksrestaurant
between
works in the Shetland
in Edinburgh
we help
office of RSM, a national industry and education,
and
ensure that young people
arewill complete her
accountancy firm,
hospitality
management
for the workplace
in
looking after VAT, payroll prepared
general and also identify
those
qualification
this month.
and bookkeeping for a individuals who could become
Her employer, Stonegate Pub Company,
number of clients. John Zudu’s
future employees.”
says shebyisSkills
exceeding all expectations
Scollay, senior manager, Launched
and thatScotland
her enthusiasm
is infectious.
says: “Clare always offers to help her Development
and
colleagues and is so hard working.”
partners in 2014 – with support
from European
Social Funding
–
Foundation
Apprentice
Foundation
Apprenticeships
0 Dean Morgan, 22, is “a
of the Year
or Suzanne Sherry, working alongside
were first piloted in engineering.
shining example of what Foundation Apprenticeships,
apprentices is extremely rewarding.
an employer wants from which include industry0 This month,
“There are so many success stories,
you are giving people the start of their
have Sandhu begins
Monisha
an apprentice” , says one recognised qualifications,
lives, their career,” said the apprentice
since been rolled out toaother
of his employers. He
Modern
recruitment manager at GTG/Arnold Clark
sectors including financial
Apprenticeship
with
works for Bellmac
Automobiles.
services, construction and
Ceilings in Inverness,
Barclays
GTG Training was bought by the Arnold Clark
health and social services.
This Stockbrokers.
part of William Gray Construction, and year, the number of Foundation
While workingautomotive
on her group in 2003 and has a contract
with
Skills
Development Scotland, the national
Apprentices
will
rise
to
more
took a lead role fixing 1,500 tiles at a
Foundation
skills agency, to train circa 1,100 apprentices this
thanApprenticeship
400, with opportunities
thereinthe 17-year-old
local school.
year in Scotland.
areas such as software
Bishopbriggs
Academy
It has bases in Glasgow, Edinburgh and
development,
business
services, pupil presented
a proposal
of improvements
to senior
0 Murrie Robertson is hardware
Wolverhampton
and provides training services
and systems
support.
to many of the UK’s largest companies, major
“We
have often been
an apprentice with East
management
and held a networking
banks, public utilities, emergency services, the
surprised
at just how
manycolleagues.
Ayrshire Council and
afternoon
to meet
NHS, the MoD and many local authorities.
graduates in their early 20’s lack
works in Kilmarnock
Suzanne
believes
that
Modern
the ability to work well with
with young people with others, write a good business
0 Former Cleveden
Apprenticeships are good for companies as well
additional support
Secondary, Glasgow
as the apprentices.
email or manage their time
“You are18,
investing in that individual and using
effectively,” says James.
needs. The post was
pupil Marta Zalewska,
the experienced workforce to train them to
next
specifically for someone with a learning “By encouraging theworked
as a cleaner
strengthen your business. For the apprentice,
generation of talent to leave their
disability and the 18-year-old’s
day before
school
rather
than being at college, they are employed books and experience aeach
business
contribution is described as
and
also attended
earning while they learn.”
environment each week,
they
pick up some of these crucial
“exceptional”.
college. WorkingOnce
at their training has been completed, the
earlier in life.” duringapprentice
is more likely to stay at the company.
softer
skills a lot
Barclays
Stockbrokers
her
While the notion of exposing
“For a three-year apprenticeship, when you
Foundation
saw
her what it takes to train that person,
Apprentice of the Year - Level 3
youngsters
to workApprenticeship
based
consider
finishing
national Stock
learning
beforetop
theyin
saythe
goodbye
Arnold Clark probably invests about £40,000 to
classroom
may raisecompetition.
£50,000 in them. So at the end of that we don’t
Market
Challenge
0 Daisy Smith, 18, from to the
eyebrows, James believes it’s an
want them to leave. if we have trained them, we
Laurencekirk,
approach which offers “the
want to keep them and see them continue their
Aberdeenshire, recently perfect
0 Before starting
fourth
stepping stone to a
career,” Suzanne explained.
completed her creative degree; as well as to work
year
or at
a St Kentigern’s
Modern Apprenticeships do not necessarily
and digital media
Academy, Blackburn,
Modern Apprenticeship.”
involve traditional trades. “People can be under
Training post-Millennials
impression that apprenticeships are for more
apprenticeship at STV,
WesttoLothian,the
Connor
be more business-savvy
can
practical
jobs but they don’t think of people who
where one of her
Waldron,
17, signed
up
prove time-consuming, but the
are within management who can also do an
features made the top ten most read
for a the
Foundation
potential rewards are worth
apprenticeship.Youhavealsogotcontactcentre,
pieces of the year. She is now taking a effort, he says.
Apprenticeship
in
customer
service and business administration
“Young
people bring
a fresh spareapprenticeships,”
Suzanne said.
journalism degree at Napier University,
engineering,
swapping
time for
perspective
howhard
to dowork
thingshas been
And not all apprenticeships are for school
Edinburgh.
college.onHis
and encourage you to find new
leavers or new recruits, employers can use an
rewarded with an HGV vehicle
ways of working and managing
apprenticeship to upskill existing staff. “You
Modern
0 Glasgow-based Fraser staff.maintenance
Schools and colleges
in Apprenticeship
could have an employee who is working for you
Clark, 24, completed his Dundee
withare
West
Council. and we could provide an apprenticeship to
full ofLothian
talent and
once we identify them, we’ll be
upskill them.
detail design
holding on fast.”
And the benefits translate to the whole
engineering
Apprentice Ambassador
VIRGINIA MATTHEWS
country, she believes. “There are areas within
apprenticeship at BAE
of the Year business that have skills shortages — transport

ADVERTISING FEATURE
Business
Shortlisted finalists line up for the
Scottish Apprenticeship Awards 2016

Imagine studying for a
BSc and earning a wage

ALL PICTURES LAURENCE WINRAM

n Comprehensive mix of broadcast, 		
national press and local press coverage

1SM

30.10.16 / 13

Apprenticeships are a great way to kick-start a
career but schools need to do more to promote
their many attractions, finds Nick Drainey

F

n Media partnership with national
daily newspaper

Tuesday, November 1, 2016

and logistics have real shortages — so
apprenticeships are working for the economy.
With regards to Arnold Clark we are fully aware
there is a gap in the market for qualified
technicians. That is why we invest in our
apprentices.”
Suzanne believes there is a “huge lack of
knowledge about apprenticeships” and “a lot of
education to be done with schools”, with
apprenticeships still not being regarded as
a valid alternative to further or higher education.
“If you ask the majority of schools about an
application for college or university they will all
be able to tell you. However, if you talk about

4-PAGE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
SCOTLAND PULLOUT
IN SCHOOLS, IF YOU TALK
ABOUT APPRENTICESHIPS
THERE IS STILL A TABOO

apprenticeships there is still this taboo.”
Giving students at school the opportunity of
work experience with companies can often
be a great way to attract young people into
apprenticeships and introduce companies to
prospective employees.
Suzanne recalled one such pupil: “She was a
sixth-year student and did an extended
placement for six to ten weeks. During that time
another employee in the company left. As a
result of that, the girl has worked her way into a
full-time position and is going to get a business
admininstration apprenticeship.”
Once the apprentices have completed their
training, Suzanne and her colleagues share the
sense of fulfilment.
“When they qualify we hold a graduation ceremony. You are looking at them as young men
and women who have joined you at 16 and all of
a sudden they are 19 and their lives have
changed. They have gone on holidays, bought
cars, even flats.”

Room at
the top

MEET THE
FINALISTS

YOU CAN BE AN APPRENTICESHIP WINNER
Terry Dillon, Skills Development Scotland programme manager, top right, meeting Inverness College apprentices and staff

If you think being in
paid employment while
taking a degree is a
pipe dream, read on,
writes Ian Marland

T

hey are a way of gaining
degree-level qualifications for
people who want to be in paid
employment at the same time.
Graduate Level Apprenticeships
(GLAs) provide a new route into
higher education for those who are
currently employed or who want to
go straight into work.
The first GLAs began earlier this
year, focusing on engineering and
civil engineering. But with the range
of courses on offer set to grow,
featuring ICT/Digital, more and
more people will be able to access
GLAs across other industries.
One of the first employers to take
on Graduate Level Apprentices in
ICT is CGI. The global tech firm,
which already employs Modern
Apprentices, is currently recruiting
five GLAs who will begin their
apprenticeships in January 2017.
The apprentices will be employees
and will work for CGI and its clients.
They will also spend time at Glasgow
Caledonian University, studying for a
degree level apprenticeship in ICT
Software Development.

Maggie Morrison, vice-president,
public sector for Scotland at CGI, says
that GLAs are a way of addressing
skills shortages affecting the IT
industry in the country. The new
apprenticeships will get more young
people into the sector while forging
stronger links between education and
employers.
“The response to our GLA in
software development has been
overwhelming — we received
hundreds of applications from very
strong candidates,” she says.
“Some of the applicants had already
completed a Modern Apprenticeship
so they understood the benefits of
work-based learning and were keen to

‘The integration of
learning and work
means they will
achieve a degree in a
shorter space of time’
take the next step.
“Based on this year’s experience
we are already planning for our next
intake of Graduate Level Apprentices
in Software Development and IT
Management and Business, starting
in September 2017.”
Apprentices can progress to the
highest level of professional
qualifications, with Graduate Level
Apprenticeships available from

MADE POSSIBLE BY EVENT PARTNERS

SCQF level 8 to SCQF level 11
(master’s degree level).
A key feature is that apprentices
directly apply their academic learning
to real-life situations, while earning a
good salary.
The first GLA introduced in
Scotland was a work-based
programme in civil engineering at
Inverness College UHI. Speaking at
the launch earlier this year, Terry
Dillon, programme manager at Skills
Development Scotland, said:
“Graduate Level Apprenticeships
have the potential to become a key
tool for employers to upskill their
existing workforce.
“A young person can now use work
based learning through a Foundation
Apprenticeship at school, with the
opportunity to progress to a Modern
Apprenticeship, or directly to a
Graduate Level Apprenticeship.”
Morrison says: “Apprentices bring
energy, a new perspective and fresh
approaches to business challenges.
We’ll be able to work with Graduate
Level Apprentices developing their
skills and competency in the
workplace. The integration of
learning and work means that they
will be able to achieve a degree in a
much shorter space of time.
“We are confident we can develop
well-rounded graduates with a degree
and four years of real work
experience who are contributing to
our business – it’s a ‘win-win’
situation.”

Systems Naval Ships in
August. His work
exceeded that expected of an
experienced designer. He is now
working on the development of the
Royal Navy’s new Type 26 frigates.

0 Sean Melville, 22, a
civil engineer at Morgan
Sindall, has moved from
being a Modern
Apprentice to managing
projects as diverse as
flood alleviation works
0 Colette Cassidy, 18, is
responsible for ten
to resurfacing one of Glasgow Airport’s
children at Lullaby LaneLloyds
runways.
HisGroup
ability and enthusiasm
Banking
Modern
Nursery in Bearsden, The company
makesrecruited
him an
“exceptional asset” his
Apprentices
in a bid says,
to widen
its he hosts workshops
Glasgow and is
company
and
talent pool and provide
described by a childcare
for
schools,
promoting
apprenticeships.
opportunities for young people
expert as a natural. Shewho might not ordinarily look for a
over
worked with children and parents to career in banking. To date, 0
Sophie Ewen was
create a garden. “The best part of my 288 people have started anheading for university
apprenticeship in Scotland in
with
job is seeing the children’s smiles,”
2012 when she
the company. More than half are
she says.
applied for a business
female and over a third come
and administration
from some of the UK’s most
deprived areas. Emily Austin,
Modern Apprenticeship
Apprentice of the Year apprenticeship lead at Lloyds,
with Aberdeen Asset
Level 4 and above
said: “Apprenticeships now
provideManagement,
a viable route intothe
our financial services
company. Based in Aberdeen, the 210 Project managementbusiness.”
apprentice Cara Bullock,
year-old now coordinates the firm’s
20, from Edinburgh, is a
talent programmes, and mentors young
Scottish Sea Farms
member of the CGI IT
people entering the business.
One of Scotland’s leading salmon
UK team that will deliver
producers, the company has seen
voting systems for next
0 Carla Fulton began amore than 10 per cent of its
year’s Scottish local
Modern Apprenticeshipworkforce progress their career in
aquaculture through an
government elections. She is held in
at Renfrewshire’s
apprenticeship. The programmes
such esteem that she has been asked to
Enchanted Forest
also provide long-term careers for
address senior people in government.
Nursery as a nervous young people in some of
17-year-old. Now 24, sheScotland’s more remote
is the manager, lookingcommunities: based in Stirling, it
0 While still a schoolboy,
has 40 farms along the west
Joe Smith had a
after 84 children and 18 staff. Described
coast of Scotland and the Orkney
weekend job as a
as a proactive, positive role model for and Shetland islands. And more
ground worker with
young people wishing to work in
female apprentices are joining a
concrete specialist
childcare, she uses her experience to traditionally male-dominated field.
Tulloch Developments.
coach and support colleagues and the
Now the 22-year-old is BT plc
nursery’s Modern Apprentices.
one of the Shetland company’s most “Apprentices are a big part of BT’s
bringScottish
fresh energy,
respected civil engineers with several plans and
0 The
Apprenticeship Awards will be
new ways
thinking
to Museum of Scotland
key site-management projects under ideas and
presented
atof
the
National
our workplaces,” said Bob Soperhis belt.
in Edinburgh
on Thursday, November 3
Dyer, head
of the apprenticeship

Nicole Gallagher’s Modern Apprenticeship with Arnold Clark, is equipping her with the tools to dismantle gender stereotypes
Inset: Suzanne Sherry, the apprentice recruitment manager at GTG/Arnold Clark Automobiles

IN THE SCOTTISH APPRENTICESHIP AWARDS 2016
Large Employer of the Year

programme. BT will have recruited
126 new apprentices in Scotland
by next March — there are 2,063
apprentices across the UK. Bob is
particularly proud of BT’s
progression rates, which stand at
14 per cent for apprentices
achieving promotion to
management level. “A large
chunk of our workforce were
apprentices, including directors.”

Public Sector Employer of the Year
Orkney Housing
Association

ALL PICTURES REBECCA LEE

Mhairi Hughes, head of corporate
governance at the association,
said: “We place much emphasis
on the impact we have in
nurturing healthy, sustainable
local communities by providing
decent jobs and training
opportunities and see the Modern
Apprenticeship programme as a
core part of this. Our apprentices,
Emma Barton and Leanne
Omand, were the first to receive
their business and administration
apprentice award on Orkney. They
have proved invaluable to us.”

Scotland Excel

Funded by every local authority in
Scotland, the Renfrewshire-based
organisation has a three-year
strategy of developing
procurement professionals and
future leaders through Modern
Apprenticeships and intern and
graduate recruitment. Julie Welsh,
the director, says: “Our
apprentices have brought energy
and ideas to the teams they have
been with. The skills they gain at
Scotland Excel will make them
highly desirable employees across
the public sector.”

Online one-stop shop for
Scottish apprenticeships
It’s now even easier for
young people to find
apprenticeships thanks
to dedicated website
apprenticeships.scot.
The site enables
individuals to search
and apply for vacancies
in their area, with
improved site
navigation and a stepby-step guide to
applying.
Employers and
training providers can
use the site to advertise
vacancies for free.
As well as practical
advice and support,
users will also find
inspiring apprentice
films which cover a
range of jobs with big
name companies
including Arnold Clark
and Diageo.
With information on
Foundation, Modern and

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

the UK government’s
apprenticeship levy,
which comes into force
in April 2017 and is
aimed at providing
additional funding for
apprenticeships across
the UK.
Find out more at:
apprenticeships.scot
Scottish Apprenticeship
Awards 2016
6 Celebrating the
achievements of
Scotland’s outstanding
apprentices and
employers the annual
awards reaches its
conclusion with a gala
dinner and awards
ceremony on Thursday,
November 3 at the
National Museum of
Scotland, Chambers
Street, Edinburgh.

MADE POSSIBLE BY EVENT PARTNERS

City Building LLP

The largest provider of
apprenticeships in Scotland, City
Building has trained almost 1,000
apprentices since 2007, some
from Glasgow’s most deprived
areas, and treats each one as an
individual. “We deliver what we
feel is a unique induction course
that includes budgeting advice,
talks from our youth counselling
services and site visits,” says
Lynsey Chambers, the training
centre manager. “As a result, the
apprentices become better
communicators and problem
solvers.”

By ANNA GAULT

LEARNING & EARNING . . . Laura Black

Graduate Level
Apprenticeships,
whether you are a
young person looking to
get your career off to a
great start or an
employer or training
provider looking to take
on an apprentices,
apprenticeships.scot is
the ideal place to start.
The free national
online recruitment site
has had over 370,000
users and received
more than 21,000
applications since
launching last year.
At apprenticeships.scot
employers can find out
whether taking on a
Foundation, Modern or
Graduate Level
Apprenticeship would
meet the best needs of
their company.
The site also has upto-date information on

LAURA Burdin turned her part-time job into a
dream career. After beginning work at a hotel
to make a bit of extra cash, she started on
the Modern Apprentice ladder.
And now — after scooping a top award last
year — the 22-year-old, main pic, heads up
events at Doubletree by Hilton in Dundee.
Meanwhile, fellow title-winner Laura Black,
also 22, was being pushed into uni but
wanted a practical job. She followed her dad
and grandfather into shipbuilding and now
gets to work with her hands every day.
You can read about
the success of the two
Lauras on Page 4 of
our Skills Development
Scotland pullout. And
find out who is in the
running for this year’s
Scottish
Apprenticeship Awards of the
Year award on Pages
2 and 3.

PAGES
2&3
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n Over 10,000 visits to the event microsite
during the 2016 campaign
n Event hashtag trending on Twitter 		
in Edinburgh during awards last year 		
with the event hashtag making 3.3million
impressions and reaching over 550k
people across Twitter and Instagram
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awards
n Gala dinner for over 400 guests
n 16 November 2017
n High profile audience mix of 			
businesses, politicians and apprentices
n Employer showcase opportunities
n Venue for 2017 awards:
Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum
The 2016 awards
Watch this overview of a very special
night of celebration.
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Title spo
benefits
n Naming rights: Scottish Apprenticeship Awards,
in association with [your company]
n Bespoke event logo lockup incorporating
your identity
n First logo branding across all
pre promotional activity
n First logo branding across all event branding and 		
venue dressing
n First logo branding and links on event website
n Bespoke video and PR case studies developed 		
by SDS around your Apprenticeships programme, 		
utilised across multiple channels:
– Content on Apprenticeships.scot
– Utilised within PR campaign
– Utilised within digital marketing campaign

Title sponsorship package: £25,000 (ex VAT)

reserve

d

n Quotes within all campaign press releases
n Two places at the top table during the ceremony
n Prominent table of ten for sponsor use
n 5 minute speaking slot during the
awards ceremony
n Logo on the Apprentice of the Year
category award
n Promoted posts across SDS social channels with 		
an audience reach of 40,000
n We are also happy to support additional 			
promotional activity aligned to our title sponsor’s 		
business objectives by negotiation.
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benefits
n Branding across all pre promotional activity
n Branding across all event branding and
venue dressing
n Branding and links on event website
n Table of ten at the awards ceremony
n Opportunity to present the award in the
selected category
n Logo and link on event website
n Branding at awards event
n Verbal recognition by event host

Category sponsorship package: £8,000

n A video produced to highlight your support of 		
the awards that will be added to the SDS YouTube 		
channel and used on social media
n Logo on the awards for the category
n Logo on printed materials relating to the awards
n Acknowledgement of category partnership in 		
media campaign
n Social media promotional posts relating to 			
category branded with the category partner’s logo
n Posts shared through multiple SDS social channels
with an audience reach of over 40,000

(ex VAT)
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n Scotland’s Apprentice of the Year		
reserved
n Apprentice Ambassador of the Year 		
n Foundation Apprentice of the Year
n Apprentice of the Year – Level 2
n Apprentice of the Year – Level 3

reserved

n Apprentice of the Year - Level 4 & above

n Micro Employer of the Year
(10 employees or fewer)
n SME Employer of the Year 			
(11 to 249 employees)
n Large Employer of the Year 			
(more than 250 employees)
n Public Sector Employer of the Year

reserved

n Promoting Diversity Employer of the Year
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benefits
n Four complimentary places at the Scottish 			
Apprenticeship Awards ceremony

n Acknowledgement of supporting partnership
in media campaign

n Detail on the event website outlining your support

n Branding at awards ceremony

n Logo on printed collateral relating to the awards

n Verbal recognition by event host.

Supporting partner package: £5,000 (ex VAT)
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James Prentice
Head of Marketing
Skills Development Scotland
James.prentice@sds.co.uk
0300 013 3824
0

07796 791 117

